
GERMANY'S JEAJT VALXEA1T.

SOMETHING FOB EVERYBODYaiumwn Wis 4a
Dr. B. E. Wright

Havs your teeth out and plate and brida-- s work
done. For patrons we finish Plata
and bridge work ia one day if necessary.

Years Ago Was Baadlt.
rspkwpaaHerr Charles May. of Berlin, may be

Its Palatal Bsi, '
The last of the Labrador ducks wai

about to die.
"It Isn't the thing of dying. In itself,"

gasped the duck, "that grinds me! It's
the fact that while my race hereby be-
comes extinct, the gaunt, ungainly,
worthless shitepoke will llvf on!"

Uncheered even by the reflection thai
the carrion crow survived the dodo, thi
hapless bird breathed Its last

home of thetermed the Jean Valjean of Germany. Nuremberg is the
pocket timepiece.

PRICES:
Mala- Crams.

Smith Wants Eggs
We will par m follows for fintrdua pro-du- e.

Ship by upnu. ...
VEAL....... IOC
Fork....;. .......,.,... 12c
Live) Hens........ 16c
Live Spring Chickens, lb. ... .. 20c
ES 24c

Address
FRANK ! SMITH MEAT CO.

, "Fightine the Beef Trust" - --

PORTLAND,
'OREGON

$5.00
$3.50

miuiuiiHiro woose time and money
were spent In doing good, author of re 7VT. 22k Met TaskFrance still has 11,000 men encamped V" -- GdJ Flinton Moroccan soil.ligious books and altogether a splen .$U

$1.00
50c at

EsomI FiDiafs.

Stbv FXati..
aid figure or Christian manhood. May Alaska's copper output this year will

Cure Your

Dandruff
Why? Because it is annoying,
untidy. And mostly, because
it almost invariably leads to
baldness. Cure it, and save
your hair. Get more, too, at
the same time. All easily done
with Ayer's Hair Vigor, new
improved formula. Stop this
formation of dandruff I

exceed 4.000,000 pounds.
Electricity is the only --motor power

CsalRiMe:raa,$S.0O

Fata $7.50
Paislm Eitndiaa.. 50
BEST METHODS

used in submarine boats.
In fifteen years a locomotive will

run 240,000 miles and earn $300,000.

was just a few days ago branded by a
jury as the perpetrator of many vio-
lent crimes in southern Saxon moun-
tains forty long years ago, where he
led a band of desperate brigands. May,
who Is 70 years old, collapsed and was
put under guard to prevent his com-

mitting suicide. The charges were
made by Wllherm Lebius, ' a trade
union leader. May sued for libel. The

Painless Extraction Free when plates or bridge
work is ordered. Consultation Free, You cannot
Set better painless work anywhere, no matter

much you pay.. i. m . r . . i
The governors of Australia and

each receive a salary of (50,000
yearly.

Wkert the Blame Lies.
"What makes that parrot so pro-

fane?"
"Well, mum," answered the sailor

man, "I s'pose It's my fault. Every
time I hear him speak a bad word it
makes me so wild that- - he gets a
chance to learn a lot of new ones.- "-

Exchange.

DON'T WAIT

TOO LONG

Don't wait until the di-

gestive organs are almost
beyond help; don't wait
until the bowels have be-

come constipated and don't

Does nnl change the color of Ms hair.
" An automatic coupler for air and

steam hose on railroad trains has beenJury decided that Lebius had proven
Dr. B. E. Wright Co.

342 Washington St,
Portland, Oregon

Take ear at depot and transfer to Washington St

formula with saoa bottlsinvented. -
Shew it to year

dootorAthe allegations in a court at Char-lottenbur-

a suburb of Berlin. Not
only .was it proven that Herr May had

A great electric power generating
station in Germany will make use of yers Ask Bin abevt It,

than ao as ha aayspeat fuel entirely.been a notorious bandit, but there Is
no doubt but what he is the author of
a long series of cheap novels written

DAISY FLY KILLER gnX2WAn English physician has placed on Wcat.Clc. irwitat. COBVnltO, ctMJ
Lack ftll HiitftJrecord a case of malaria which re

mained latent for thirteen years. Mad. ol metal.

". Later Particulars.
Macduff was laying on lustily.
"I don't allow any man to swear at

me!" he exclaimed.' .

Y For at that time there had been no
court decision to the effect that the

"Vword used by Macbeth was. not pro- -

The new Ayer's Hair Vigor will certainly
do this work, because, first of all, it de-

stroys the germs which are the original
cause of dandruff. Having given this aid,
nsture completes the cure. The scalp is
restored to a perfectly healthy condition.

Mads by ths 3, 0. Aysr Co., Lswsll, Mm.

many years ago in which he describes
the deeds he had committed. Herr
May is a splendid linguist, speaking
even Chinese and Choctaw.;

The ' Honduras monetary commis
apilt or tip aver, wis aat
toll or tnlure aaytKmaV
Cuartatwd tSoctlvoJI
01 all Saalars at atta)
prepaid lor 20 otata. J
aaiulD eOKSSl

isa DaKtlt in,

sion recommends the adoption of the
gold standard. Practically no gold is
in circulation at present, but much ispine. .

V exported.
Hood-shape- d headgear has been de

Mothers will find Mrs. WInslow's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use for their chlldrua
luring the teething period.

SAYINGS OF SAGES.

wait until the liver and kid-

neys have become . weak
and inactive; just take Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters at
the very first sign of trou-
ble. It will save you lots
of suffering because its
results are certain. Try it
today for Indigestion, Di-

arrhoea, Cramps, Malaria,
Fever and Ague. Be sure
to get Hostetters.

ail.00 SAMPLE DERBY, FELT, STRAW (1.50 j

vised for torpedo boat crews, affordS rials Cleaned, Blocked 50c ruimu,
1 SI. 1 rrmmmtn 25e rmrh. Ladu H.MJ 1Ling protection for the eyes and shield'D Jl Y:ll LH .: i 1

I F'l 4 1 1 VJ nciinicicu. vv mow nunc, raicu uuI lng the ears from the wind caused by
315 ALDER ST.. PORTLAND Sherman way & Co.the high speed.

Roller skating has become popularPIPE REPAIRING
la the Alpine cities of Switzerland,
the streets being used. The same is

OfmTsHptionbri!.AMBE!t,BRIEg
as MEERSCHAUM. Artukal Cotwat.

6IG SICHEL & CO.
II? Bus Steal rallasl

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH, AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.true of Mannheim, Germany. Ameri-ta- n

skates are popui&r.
i ' until? ppirr w ,..r,f ,. f t, u .Fifteen ' American consulates inTRY HURIflE Wh"

EYE REMEDY wai Lk. it
Liquid Form, 25c, 60c. Salve Tubei, 260, $1.Ml

France report 1133,000,000 worth of
shipments to the United States in
1909, against - $91,000,000 worth . in
1908. Paris leads with S66.000.000.

FletcherUlna-- Under Dlfflenlttas.
"Bobby," said his mother, "sit up

straight and don't tuck your napkin
under your ohln. I've told you hun-
dreds of times " ;

J'There!" exploded Tommy; "you've
made me lose the count! I don't know
now whether It's 256 or 3S6 times I've
chewed this clam!

Much may be said on both sides.
Fielding. J; ;

The heart will break, yet broken live
on. J. Q. Adams.

Keeps a clean hearth and a clear Art
for me. Tennyson. : .

"

Integrity without knowledge Is weak
and useless. --Johnson.

God helps them that help themselves.
Benjamin Franklin. ;..

Some rise by sin, and some by vir-
tue fall. Shakespeare.

Invention Is totally Independent of
the will. B. R. Haydon.

How swift the shuttle flies that
weaves thy, shroud! Young.

No man knows so well where the
shoe pinches as he who wears it Lin-
coln. : - 'J--

Where there Is a mother In the
house matters speed well. A. Bronson
Alcott. . . - .. , . ;.

. The bell never rings of Itself; unless

It Is now asserted that Leon Dela- -

our expense because
At the end of thirty days the Piano

ITSELF will convince you of the following
facts:

It's the best value on earth for the price
($275).

It's MUSICALLY and MECHANICALLY
right!

We know there is so much real value in

grange lost .higllfe when his aero
plane shot to the ground because he n .aVSr

MODERN METHODS
Semper Fidelia

PARCRAWF SECRET SERVICE AGENCY

Wears prepared to undertake anjr legitimate
detective work (both civil and criminal) In all
parta of the United States. Open Day and Night.
Cr.rARKR,SnpL : Phases: Met, Mam 3209; Res, M 4426

214-1- 6 Haty Bulfint PORHjWD, OREGON.

became confused and excited while he
was flying low and about to turn.

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the farmers this Wellington Piano we're selling for $275 on easy payments that .

His nest Keeollectios.
Reporter And the costly cargo, I

suppose, became mere flotsam and Jet-
sam."

Survivor s, sir; the crew Sot-

ted some of it, I believe, and jetted the
rest of It. Chicago Tribune. , .

Union Painless Dentists

of the United States plant their crops
according to the moon's phases, but
scientific Investigation shows that po-
tatoes planted in the "dark" of the
moon are no better than others.

we're willing to let it be ITS OWN SALESMAN.
It will tell it's own story to yott in your home if you'll send us the

coupon.
Please send me full particulars concerning this unusual Piano offer.3s. '

As a means to reduce the smoke
Name. Address.evil the municipal authorities of Glas-

gow will hold an exhibition of gassome one bandies or moves it, It is
heating, lighting and cooking appli

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
are quickly relieved by Wyatt's Asthma
Remedy. Ask your druggist or send
six cents postage for Free Sample to

J. C WYATT, Druggist,
VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON.

ances and appliances for the use of
various sorts of smokeless fuel.

dumb. Plautus. -

We begin to die as soon as we are
born, and the end is linked to the be-

ginning. Lucretius. A.

i ii i

For the inflation of automobile tires In some parts of England one of tho
best cures (or a swollen neck Is toa Frenchman has invented tubes-containin- g

aluminum . with a small pro
It Cure While Vou Walk.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for liot.
(weatinsr. Callus, and nurnllan anhli,.. tnt

Full Set of Teeth .... $5.00
Bridge Work or Teeth without Plate $3 50 to $5
Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5.00
Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5.00
Gold or Porcelain Fillings $1.00 Up
Silver Fillinjrs 50c to $1.00
Best Plate Made $7.50

No charges for Painless Extracting when other
work is done: 16 years' Guarantee with all work.

portion of mercury bichloride. The
oy all Uruggists. Price 25e. Don't accept anynibstitute. Jrlal package FREE. Addressilien 8. Olmsted. Leltoy,

Jimmy Uolan'a Slater.
A Buffalo youngster told the teacher

that his slater had the measles. The
teacher sent him home and told him
to stay there until his sister got well.
After he had skipped joyfully away
another boy held up his hand and
said: "Teacher, Jimmy Dolan's sister
what's got the measles lives la
Omaha." -

The chances ot sudden death are great-
er among men than women In ths ratio ol
tae to eight -

admission of water forms hydrogen
gas under pressure, which may easily
be turned into the tires.

draw a snake nine times across tho
throat of the suffering one, after
which the snake is killed and its Bkln
sewed In a silken bag and tightly
sewed around the neck. Another way,
almost as good, Is to put the live
snake In a bottle, . which is tightly
corked and burled near the roots ot a

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT CO.
of Portland, Oregon

FURNISHES HELP FREE
TO EMPLOYERS "

Main office. 12 North Second St. Main 6670; A 1406
Ladies Dept. 205V4 Morrison St Main 10G2; A 2064

flours. 8 a. m. to a p. m. iSsl4 Morrison Street. Slim Chance for Her. The supply of foodstuffs in GerA missionary who was making hli many 'has only been kept up to the
Way through a backwoods region camePhone or wire orders at our expense. 'Alcohol, Tobacco, Cocaine, Morphine,

Cigarette or Other maximum figures by intensive agriupon an old woman sitting outside a culture, the employment of modern IUBUUUBI1, B.UU UB U1B UL'IJJIBHH UUHKO

decays the swelling In the neck ot tho
patient will disappear.

cabin. . He entered upon a religious
talk and finally asked her if she didn'tEXCLUSIVE machinery, scientific fertilization

and the employment of millions ofDOPE HABITS CURED
know there was a day of judgment

OPTICIAN coming.Positively and harmlessly in short time
by the new Olconeia Method. Treat-
ment ia not expensive or painful. You Oonefipafion"Why, no," : said the old - lady; "I

hadn't heerd o' that. Won't there beFirst class work at

female hands.
The shipments of Chinese merchan-

dise to the United States, as invoiced
through the American consulate gen-
eral at Shanghai, which had dropped
off from $14,734,853 in value In 1907
to $9,321,646 in 1908, went up to $13,- -

more than one day?"

ITCH CAN BE CURED
in a short time by using

PLUMMER'S ITCH
REMEDY

In cans only. Address

"For over nine years I suffered with chronicfo, my iriena; oniy one aay," was
"replied. - . .. ..

reasonable prices.

Free examination
and perfectly fitted
firlasses as low as .

$2.00
Na fnlrfntr mAthnrih.

need not remain a slave to your habits,
when a short stay at our Sanitarium
will make you free. Address

OLCONEIA CO.,
A rleta Station. Portland, Or.

"Well, then," she mused. "I don't
constipation and duriug this time I had to take
an injection of warm water once every as hours
before I could have an action on my bowels
Happily I tried Cascareta, and today I am a well
man. During the nine years before I used

872,631 last year. PLUMMER DRUG COMPANY
Third and Madison Portland, Oi. ,

reckon I can get to go for we've only
got one mule, and John always has
to go everywhere first." New York

The work of building- - the great Cascareta I suffered untold misery with Internal
pslea, Thanks to you. I am tree from all that
this morning. You can nse this in behalf of

OR C. L. HAYNE3
Suite 427, Marquam Building

Fourth Floor

Opposite Portland Hotel, Portland Ore.

Sun. ; '

Not in Ills Judgment.
offering humanity. B. P. Fisher, Roanoke, IU.

docks is proceeding with energy. Over
$20,000,000 will be expended. Singa-
pore already ranks as the eighth
greatest port In the world, and the
new construction will give it as fine
docking facilities as any port in the
East v

QtMlLj"The next thing in order," said tlu
master of ceremonies, referring to tho

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Grips.
10c. 26c, Me. Never sold In bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.Up of paper in his hand, "is music'

"rjo, sir!" savagely whispered th
leader of the band. "Not music! Ths

TEA SPICES
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT

The present steam railroad mileagenext thing Is 'Hail Columbia!'" A Fire Drill.
"What kept you so late at the fac

In continental Europe Is 149,491. Rus-
sia, including the Siberian railway,
leads with 40,117 miles, followed by

Taking his station, he scowled, waved
his baton, and the noise of the brasses ..... itory?"burst forth.-Chlea- po Tribune. U4SSET&DEVEJU

mpTi tun not rGermany with 36,701 and France with "We were having a lire drill."
"Isn't that something new?"fled. Weak. Wearx. Watery Eyes. 24,964. The general per cent of In

NamIIdicO
MASS '

ABSOLUTELY CURES
DR. WHITING'S REMEDIES

SIANUFAC'n'RKl) BY
NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., LTD.

422 Shelley Blk:., Morrison St,Rooms 3 and 4, Portland, Or.
I'ho Mnrnhnll 2119

1. APPENDICITIS REMEDY.
The only known cure for Appendiuitla wlthont

the nid of the knife, iiivm immediate reliuf.
and effHtt.8 a penuaoent cure in a short time.
PKKJK IS.

6. "SPECIAL" REMEDY. "

For Women A Ailmenm. lumorn oftheBow-elfi- .
Alro lilnlmtes. Kidney sod Bladder Trou-

bles i'RIOK 56.
'1 hit Nww Scientific W ork Is a home treatment.

Wn e or obII aud we will eiplaiu. IS ternal
treatment onljr.

Relieved By Murine Bye Kumedv. Trv crease in 1909 was 1.11, compared withMurine For Tour Eye Troubles. You Will
Like Murine. It Soothes. 60c at Tour PNU NO. 28-- M0

3.6 in 1908.
Druggists, write For Eye Books. Free.

"Nope; the boss was trying to drill
It Into the heads of the men that If

they didn't Improve the class of work
they were turning out they would be
Bred." Hounton Post.

A writer in the Lancet mentions II KW writing to advertisers plaaaawMurine iiiye ttemeay Co., cnlcago.

Might Help Some.
mention mis paper.lurid incidents at a funeral. A man

was supposed to have run danger of
being buried alive; for when his cof

"It's up to you to do something to
help our Neighborhood Improvement
Association." .

"I'm for It I'll make my daughter

fin was moved a knocking sound was
heard within. - When it was opened
it was found that a hammer had been
left in It, and had Jolted about so as
to cause the noise.

sell her piano." Cleveland Plain DealA TRIP TO PORTLAND FREE
er. .

A Storekeeper Says:
" A lady came Into my store lately and said : .

" 'I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Sto- ve all winter
In my apartment. X want one now for my summer home. X think
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a
comfort they are, they would all bavo a

As a result, It is said, of the In
creased spirit duties under the BritishKeister s Ladies Tailoring College

CUT RATES IN
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Painless Extraction .....Fret
8ilver Fillines SOe
Gold Fillines 75c
22 K. Gold Crowns ..........S3
Porcelain Crowns S3
Molar Oold Crowns ..$4
Bridge Work, 22 K. Gold. ...S3
Inlay Fills. Pure Gold 12
Very Nice Rubber Plate U

budget the police have noticed in re-
mote districts of Ireland Indications

Drives away Flies, Mosquitoes and Gnats.
It protects horses and cattle from attack;
of insects, enabling them to feed anc
sleep in peace. It prevents loss of weight
and strength from worry caused b)
attacks of insects, and from the irritatioi
of their bites aud slings. There is f

satisfaction in the relief it afford.
J nestic animals from the scourge o"

( ddening parasites and flies, besides tin
fit in returns. Horses do more work
less feed and cows yield more and

milk when relieved from the frenzjIt by constantly fighting a swarm oi

Cutting, Fitting, Drafting:,
Tailoring' anaDraanmnkinfr taiio-ht-. one. spoke about my stove to a lot ,

Of mr friends, and thev were aston. CB V! Zsl fof a revival of illicit distillation of
si lFllStrictly in every style and liquor. There has also been a consid

erable increase, it is reported, in tholasmon. wnie ior terms.
143 2 Ekvenlh SL Portland, Oregon use of spirits of ether as a beverage

since the price of whisky was raised.

Best Rubber Plate on Earth ; $7
ALL THIS WORK 13 GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved
is twodollarsearned. Our original reliable Modm
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip
ment saves us timeand your money.
HOSTOM DENTISTS, 5th H Nerrisea, Psrtland
Entraace 29m Morrison, oppoiite Pottofficc sad Meier a
Frank. Embliahal is Ponlani 10 ycin. Open enauifi
smil 8 ud Sundays until 12:30, (or people wbo work.

A Burlington passenger train com
REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING;

ing into St. Joseph had to stop and
. ,

jur sizes, 25c, 50c, 75c and fi.25.
,k your merchant for it. 'oyt Chemical Co. Portland, Oregon

remove a sleeping man from the track.
A brakeman was left to hold the man,

useCRESCENT
BAKING POWDER

25c. FULL POUND

lshed. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that It heated a room just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give bera
up for five times its cost.' "

The lady who said this had thought
aa oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee

Suickly
In the morning, but she never

of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now she knows.

Do yon really appreciate what a New
Perfection Oil Cook-Stov- e means to you t No
nor coal to carry, do nor coming to ths
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat.
Juat light a Perfection Stove and immediately
the beat from aa Intense blue Bams shoots
ap to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't heated. There Is no smoke, no
Smell, do outaide heat, no drudgery la the
kitabaa wbeis one of these stoves Is used.

J 1 Mi
'

m CaBtlsaary Rale I Be surs f l
m you get this stove sea U t)

that the name-plat- e n '
reads New Perfection." H

and when the train reached the sta-

tion a policeman was sent to arrest
the track sleeper. He was running
down the right of way with the brake-ma- n

hanging to his coattalls with all
brakes set. Kansas City Star.noivwTir.'i Miss Huges, of Toronto, Canada, re

WE GROW HAIR
We Cure all Scalp Diseases, stop Falling- - Hair.
Prevent Baldness. Grow Ladies' and Children's

. Ha:r rapidly, soft, p;lo.--s- and beantifuL
W Furnlah out of town people home treat-
ment- Write us today for question blank and
particulars.
THE GARLOW HAIR GROWING CO.

SPECIALISTS
207-- S Rothchild Buildinf,

feartH and Washincton Streets,.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Consultation Free, 8 to 6.

as rest to asn" teeth pat and
Plata sadbridsworkaoae. Foroot.

cently conducted a party of 322 school
teachers to visit Boston and other
points- - of interest In New England.
Miss Huges father is the Inspector of

ei --Iowa patroas s
Ssith plate aalbrldrt ork la aas

MoiarCrma $5.00
schools at Toronto and her mother
was president of the congress of kin

mf"Mt.j.mi I'm mi w. m vm

;

1iTlll4i''ililTilTlillil
ill ill

dergarten teachers at the world's fair
at Chicago, and for the last four years
has been president of the Internation-
al Kindergarten Association.

Ssuruiisfs
luael FXipfS
Slhsr Flnaifs

fittss 6.00
rwtM 7.60

In regard to the beet sugar Indus
try of Switzerland an attempt was

M..l.inti,hsssBraalsMa Paistas Extr-fl- .QU
11 mw in,.- .- m ..... 11. Baar airrMeDa

ID THIS AD. FOR FREE PREMIUM LIST

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
Portlsad Seattle Spokane

Ask for Their Goods and

p3SAVE THESE
I ) SWASTIKA END SEALS

U THEY ARE VALUABLE

rhy Will Secure You Many Useful
. Article Without Cot

Mnlasxuaua I'm alkSMBlstss bride work

Oil CkoR-sto-v
It has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot Tho

nickel finish, with ths bright blue of the chimneys, makes tho stove ornamental
and attractive. Made with 1, S and 3 burners the 3 and stoves
aa bo had with or without Cabinet.

Kvery dealer everywhere ; If not at yours, writs for Descrlptlvs Circular
to the Dearest agency of taa

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

s onimd. Ooasaltatloa Br. Toa saaaot sat b

made in 1909 by the agricultural socie-
ties to encourage the purchase of the
Aarberg factory by the federal coun-
cil and operate It as a government
monopoly, but the proposition was re

unleai work snrwlMrs, a saattcr aow siwaa fpmah or luuy rmnsuas fee lUMesi

Wise Benfal o
fused, and unless it receives a special
Impetus this year the beet sugar In

- INCOBlPOaATCS
Painless Dentists

Wis tsMnt. TMrd i WasMs(tsl, PORTLAND, mHM
sLMSf.M. tsBaafs,i

dustry In Switzerland will probably be
abandoned Maa9a3


